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··AMER1Ci1N SCENE: 

fl 

Insurance Show 
To Go On Road 

Mercer, Coloratura Ruby 
So;pfano, "Am !::scared!" 

That. in brief was the comment 
of Jehn Lawler ·when he became 

To ·S.ing Sunday 
Foghorn .editor arid originated Col- 'Out of the 11':fying 
umn Left; Lawler was a good man. p '· C 1· 
He went to ocs. an, OIDC( y Hit, 

"Am I scared!" Is Delayed 

Ruby Mercer, coloratura soprano of the New Opera Com
pany, a::i1d John C. Rossi, opera and conc'ert tenor; will appear 
as guest artists at Fort Hancock at 8:30 P. M. Sunday in a 

USO Carn'p Show to be held in · 
That in brief was the comment . . . 

of Franklin . Reiley when he took Post pro?ucnon on the celebrated 
the Service Chip. WEJ_,CO~iES CITIZENS 

over the editorial reins from Law- ~omedy hit of _two se~;ons ago, 
ler. Reile · also was a ood mail; Out of the Fr~mg. Pan has been 
He went t~ OCS. g halted _temporan~y- 10 order_ to pr;o-

Today, we move .in. And the duce first an ongmal soldie:-wn!-
punchlirie? ten show on G. !· Insurance, _ 1t 
· ·Bo ...... are · · · d' was announced th1s week by tne 

Y we sce!'e • Theatre Section of Special Service. 

The editoriai ·"we" usually is an 
accepted grammatical error, so em
'~lqyed by the fourth estate in .order 
to elirri~'>11ate the egotistic "I" and 
thus attain a degree of modesty. 

Written by Cpl. John A. Meier, 
the insurance show, entitled "Let 
'Em Live," has been approved by 
Second Service Command to go on 
tour through camps in the sector. 

Members of the Theatre Section 
In this case, the "we'' fits the are devoting full time to "Let 'Em 

picture literally as well as editor- Live;P offering professional and 

Nathan Milstein, one of 
world's finest violinsts, was sched
uled to appear as featured artist 
of the concert, but canceled h 
engagement yesterday afternoon. 
It is expected ·an additipnal feature 
star, either vocalist or' instrumen
talist, will appear in the show in 
place of Milstein. 

Ruby Mercer; native of Ohio, 
was graduated' frorri Ollio Univer~ 
sity at the age of 15. Metropoli
tan Opera Company signed her 
for the spring season of .1937 
and .she .sang roles in · agl.iac:ci:ltit: 
and Faust. ially. An individual named ·technical advice, and making ar-

is. not only sports editor o'f rangements for scenery, Jightin Immediately 

... ';~W.~\L~: js ·;<ls,Q ,~!r,~gt;~'*'~ of the Frying ;~-~~u~'d~~,P~~te·d··n;t,o•+·$""lc ,'"o""o~··B;!'~t~~ek, and she 

Marsh is a sergeant. Yours truly be resumed 'within two week~. the West Coast. While on 
is a private. 'And in the breach in The G. I. Insurance show, which Coast she appeared several times 
between is a sleepy latrine that has ·a 12 man cast and carries ap- on the Bing Crosby radio hour 
must be freshened each morn with proximately an hour, is a comedy, and also the Packard radio hour. 
a brisk scrub brush. Need we go "Let 'Em Live" will go on the Returning to New York, she ap-
further?. ' road to act as a stigma to the pure peared in Carnegie Hall, singing 

The said Sgt. Marsh is ambi- chase of government life insurance the operetta' "New Moon;" She 
tious. As yet, he has not an- by soldiers. Prior to the tour how- then went on a tour of the United 
nounced any plans of usurpa- ever, it probably will be played States covering 27 cities, singing 

Colonel Lucius R. Clement, 
Post Executive officer, who ad
dressed the group of 37 enlist
ed men immediately after they 
were naturalized Wednesday. 

·.,.' 

Class 
In Fort History 
Is Naturalized " 

15 Different Nati6ns 
Represented Iu Croup; 
Col. Clement Spleaks 
Under a wind-swept setting of 

blue sky and March sun, 37 en$ 
men of this post fr\Om 15 

different nations of the world ·cast 
their lot in the melting p'ot of 
Atnerica Wednesday afternoon as 
they became citizens of ,the United 
States. The 37 soldi~rs com~;rised 
the largest naturaliza~!m1: class ever 
processed into citizenship on this 
post. 

Highlighting a full day ol' pro~ 
c-sing, the naturalization cere~ 
ri1ony proper occurred just prior. 

. before . the flag on the: 
'f;"'""'$"'''"~'.it·: ~·.; ··iiil'<•"gtoutids. ·rif i sim~ 

·_._ --~vice minus fanfare or flour= 
ish, the men swore a group oath 
of allegiance, and then listened 
to brief messages by Colonel Lu
cius R . Clement, post executive 
officer, and Judge Guy L. Fake of 
the U. S. Distri::t Court in Newark. 

The men were sworn into 'citi
zenship by Charles E. J aecke!. 
clerk of the District Court. 

tion. But with the latrine be- here on the post. with Baccaloni, world's greatesr 
hind him, his strength is un- comic bass actor. --------------- Nationalities represented in the 

group included Swedish, British. 
bound, and considerable rumor She is now with the Cincinnati 
is rife concerning a new edi- Four Officers·· Opera Corripany. 
torial set-up - Marsh-Ham- John Rossi, after numerous con-
'mond Enterprises, or High- A · p f d 

~re romo e cert appearances, launched an op-
Jacking at High Noon. All in eratic career and has been a star 
all, between the three of us, Four Officer promotions were an- of Columbia Opera Company, 
that is, Sgt. Marsh, the latrine nounced this week at Fort Hancock. 
and yours truly, Sgt. Marsh Theodore Haig, husi:Jand of Ruby 
should move rapidly up the Raymond A. Nystrom, Command- Mercer, will act as accompanist for 

ing Officer of the Dot-N-Dash unit b th t1'st H ·g f th M tr 

Special Magazine 
Prices Available 
Pu~chase F onns to Be 
Distributed to Units 

Italian, Syrian, Turkish, German, 
Rp-- · - Norwegian, Yugoslavian. 
Lithuanian, Philippine, Spanish, 
P:Jiish and Dutch. 

journalistic ladder. o ar s. a1 , o . e e o-
of the Fort has been promoted politan Opera Company, will en- Special service rates on leading 
from the rank of Major to that of ter the Army this month, it is re- weekly and monthly magazine pub-

In the two other naturalization 
ceremonies held here, 21 men be· 
came citizens on July 21 and 18 
men attained citizenship Septem~ 
her 17, both during last year. The 
sum total of meii naturalized at 
Fort Hancock now stands at 76. Once before we worked a four

page sheet, the Syracuse Daily Or
ange, student newspaper of Syra
cuse University. A Brisbane in the 
making (still in the making), we 
used the slogan: "You may be right 

Lieutenant Colonel. t d por e · Iications are now available for ser-
Seth F. Hudgins, Fort Artillery The artists appearing will be 

In the traditional· address to 
newly-sworn citizens, Judge Fake 
said: "Less than five minutes ago 
you represented 15 different na,. 
tionalities. Now you are one ria~ 
.tionality-American • • • • but I'm the editor." · 

Sgt. Marsh liked that. In 
fact he liked it so well, he 
added a touch of his own. "You 
may be editor, but I'm a ser
geant. 

Officer; has been promoted from heard in a selected program of op
the rank of Captain to that of Ma- eratic and concert favorites. 
jor. 

William Joseph O'Brien, Fort 
llery Engineer, has been pro

moted from the rank of Captain 
that of Major. 

Robert S. Mullens, Harbor Dee
fense Officer, has been promoted 
from the rank of 1st Lt. to that of 
Captain. 

NOTICE 
Artists on the post, who wish to 

contribute .humorous cartoons to the 
Foghorn, are requested to report 
to the Foghorn office, Public Ree
lations building. Present artists 
are also requested to report to the 
office some time this week-end. 

vicemen in the U. S. armed forces, 
was announced this week by the 

Post Personne'l office. A total of 
purchase forms will be dis

tributed to. batterie.s this week-end. 

Dis~ount for soldiers on the j ·.b

!ications in some cases is as high 
as 50· percent. Magazines may be 
sent to the soldier personally or 
to his family or wife at home. Mag

"The American nationality is not 
a new one, but a combination of 

Suffice it to say Sgt. Marsh is a 
good fellow. He's a good writer. 
He's a hard worker. He's hand
some. He has a way with women. 
He knows his stuff - in the office 
-,-- and on the drill field. Boy .. 
are we bucking. 

------------------------------lazines will be sent anywhere 

of those you used to repre· 
sent. The good things of your for. 
mer countries-the arts, the music, 
the literature, the logic-are em
braced in the· nationality of. Am ere 
ica. Your only change is that your 
allegiance is now due this country 

"Somebody Else Is Taking 
My Place." ••• Tomorrow .•• 
in the latrine • • • we hope. 

Hook Box:iers Prove As Handy 
With Manners as With ~Dukes' 

That Fort Hancock boxers made "Both in the Guest House and 
as gooci a showing socially as they in the Service Club, their behavior 
did in the ring at Camp Pickett was beyond reproach. In the Guest 
was indicated this week in a let- House they were so quiet and or-

With the Sgt.'s permission, we'll ter receiv~d by C_olonel J. C. Haw, derly, no one realized they were 
throw Reiley a final curtain call. Commandmg Officer of Fort Han- there. 
Beneath the Corporal's carrot cock, from Em~? . ~· Gelzhiser, "I always have the privilege of 
thatch is a deep-seated lore of the hostess of the VIrgmia post. The feeding the boys, and I have never 
theatre that goes back to the orig- let,t,er reads: . . . had .a better crowd, if as good. 
inal Flotadora days. The "drahma" We, the hostesses of Camp PICk-

ett feel it a privilege to have boys "I know that you feel proud to 
(Continued on Page 4) like your boxers, visit us. be in command of such a group." 

soldier is stationed. 
and no' other country." 

Publications, their special rate "In this nation we· are lovers 
to soldiers, and their civilian rate, of liberty, of private enterprise and 
are as follows: of individual initiative, and you 

Time, $3.50, $5; Life, $a.50; must adhere .to these principles," 
$4.50; Fortune, $6, $10; Readers Judge Fake concluded. 
Digest, $1.50, $3; Colliers, $1 Colonel Clement welcomed the 

; Saturday Evening Post, $2, $3; men first as soldiers and second as 
Home Journal, $1, $1.50; citizens. "You have not made .21 

's Home Companion, $1, mistake, men, and don't let any• 
American, $2, $2.50; News one tell you that," he declared. 

$3.25, $5; Omnibook, $3.2-?, "This is the biggest move you win 
$5; Esquire, $3.50, $5; ever make in your life. Above all. 
$1.50, $3; Liberty, $1.75, $3.50; and stick to the oath you have sworltl 

$2, $2.50. w." 

·.) 
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LET 'EM FALL WHERE THEY MAY---

Salvos from Batteries bY Foghom Reporters 
·TROOPERS 

by AI Archibald 
This is the Anny, Bub, 
Make no mistake. 
When you look for a rifle, 
They hand you a rake. 
Yeah, there's plenty to eat 
If you're· fast on the dtaw, 
But always, more hungry people 
Than you ever saw. 
You'll do plenty of walking, 
Just to keep you in trim, . 
And there's no use squawking, 
For Buddy, you can't win. 
You'll drill all day, 
You'll study all night, · 
And still, you'll never get things righi. 
Want a weekend pass? 
Well, you .MIGHT get a break. 
This is the Anny, Bub, 
Make no Jnistake. 

Senores. Aguas (Waters to you) 
:and Petioni left ' our illustrious 
company for the perenially burn~ 
ing home fires this week past. 
Good luck, fellows. Pfc. (if yo:u 
please) Brandon gnashes his teeth 
and tears his hair literally . over 
the inefficiency of the daily de
tails. Now's as good a time as 
ever to plug our hustling basket
ball t<Jam. The roster includes Cole
man,· Dixon, Hoppin, Stewart, 
Daniels, yours truly and a few 
other hopefuls. Watch our smoke 
in the coming hostilities. 

Frisby's favorite home town di
version includes square dances, 
turkey trots and like stuff. Bert
jamin says that he never played 
cricket, but with the BWI accertt, 
he can't convince anybody. Nurse 
nursed himself back to normal 
after a hectic basketball workout 
at the gym one evening. 

SEEMS TO ME 
by Sgt. Ray D. Knight 

DRIBBLES: In a fast but not 
too close tournament opener, Shim~ 
my (Tumble) Shiles and his 
Drunken Five defeated the Aces 
on the 18th. High scorer in this 
29-14 fracas was Booze Beasley, 
who tossed the ball for nine field 
goals and a free shot. Other scoi:• 
ing drunks were Hotel McAlpine, 
Chil!bia:ins Jones· and Shimmy. · 

BOOKS: We don't know who to 
thank, but thanks ·a lot, some.; 

. body, .for all our reading matte.r. 
Books are a big help on drizzly 
evenings, especially since a. train· 
ed searcher has sought diligently 

· but fruitlessly for Elsie Dinsmore's· 
"The Bobbsey Twins," and other 
such racy kiddies' tomes. In other 
words, they're· actually books we'd 
read fr.om · choice. 

GUMBEATS: The knot on Ace 
Dellotti's ·head·,·.· .. somebody :threw 
him for a loss the other day at 
the exercise clinic. Rooster Rogers 
and his new glasses .... seems he 
was saluting all the wrong people 
before he started wearirtg them. 
Red Yandle's letter; popping the 
(!uestion to that live Oakie---make 
him·· tell all. Stay-at-homes Trim 
Trimble and All Wright ...... the 
boys don't . get. around much any 
mor~. 

"J'o the rear, march" Winfield -------------;_._----"-.....;.--;__---------------.,-. ----:.--:.---

· .· J~oY Eoylance. ~ . :he riow . wear$ 
bangs on· his upper lip. Swede 
Starke;: ... ,.his. present job .has 
given him ideas; he now aspires 
to· ·wear something else on his 

'is si:Mduled to follow in Carroll's DOT N D'AS' H MOL~s· BLITZll:i'R'S 
"Shortie-chasing" footsteps. Erwin . • • D L 
lets us know that he likes it at 
Rutgers. Seen: Chief paint-splasher 
Bennia eyeiqg his handiwork in 
the mess hall. 

Egad, how tempus fugits. The 
deadline is here, so off I must 
scurry to the copy desk. Hold . ev
erything until next week. 

by Pfc. Paul H. Jones by Pfc. Jack J .. Cortese By Ike Harkaway . · collar besid~s just. the button. CQ 
How could anyone with the Here are a few of the questions Flash •... The• Sgt. Martons are Gardner, the Romeo .. · .. they ".teU 

name of Hogan spend St. Patrick's fired at you by friends and rei a- three- soming now ...... an eight- us· his technique worked wonders 
Day listening to "II Trovatore ?" tives while home on pass, also how pound bundle of bustling femin- with a N. Y. hotel employee, but 
We'd call that a combination of to answer them without insult·: inity arrived last weekend .. ':"". this wonders. Jesse Owens ...... the 
corned beef and cabbage with a 1. What outfit are you from? makes the second swaddling Blitzer shoeshine sharpie .... Nit Yelving~ 
dash Of . spaghett.1". A Th U · d S A in the outfit; the Sgt. Burns' ar- ton, they say, is his only rival. · nswer- . e mte tates rmy. . 

rival being ·first.· Andy Meyers .... he fed the gang Pfc, Ray Patton, eminent art 2. Where are you stationed? 

G ·AI. ... -.J Let's throw one for some of the so .much mutton, he has a sl1~ep~ 
.til. Ji. ·90~ S critic, is available to anyone wish- Answer-Somewhere in tpe United newer Blitzers. There is. that wor- ish look. Chief Pinga Injan·, ... rio 

States. 
by Pfc. Antonio Lebeau ing to ask his advice on the sub- ryingest Blitzer, Pvt. Ed. Babcock. basketball star, but "look," the 

3. How is ·the Army treating s d 11 · · l"k · b " t h " L · ject of paintings. Incidentally, the tan s a Inspections · 1 e a ma)or. oys say, a t e score . . . . omas 
We cordially invite anyone to Pfc. is the proverbial picture no you? Answer-Okay. Nothing to it-and· besides, what's Brown. and Ethel .Waters .... Ev· 

visit our "model" day-room,· which .artist can paint when he returns 4 .. When are you going across? a few pounds? erything happened to them the 
has been remodeled into a place to from pass. Comes back with a her- Answer-I don't know. The fellow wH]l the pool. table other night .... thanks to GI Rob-
warm . the heart of any mart. Our mit complex, perches on the top These questions are always ask- stoop is Pvt. AI Gorodetsky. The erson. 
gratitude is extended to Pfcs. Rus- of his bunk like Peter the Hermit ed by the people back home. A man banks it all. The Mountain Musicians, Rumor 
sell, Savage, Counce, Ohrt, Hammer on a pole. Demands complete se- good slogan to remember is the .And there is always a man most Stewart and Roy Eldridge Reynolds 
and Panoras (who also .did. a great elusion, growls when anyone comes saying of the three monkeys: Me likely to succeed. That is Pvt ..... they're doubling between La 
job on our mess hall) Pvts. Hoffert, near the bed. don't see, me don't' hear, me don't Ed. Kramer. The boy will be run- Club Service and El PX. Moose 
Vencel, Barboza, Meekes, Fritz and talk. ning this man's Army by Xmas. Antler and Bill Criger lunching 
others who assis,ted them in their Perfect pictures are Pfcs. Paul 

C 1 B k , r· k' · Gets around. back of the mess hall among ·the wonderful work. Rey and john Conde when they P · or an s 1ve 1ttens, born . . . 
And ain't we lucky! We know cans .... knees ·of some kind they 

Cpl. Carter (our diligent Dan are ready to go to the Friday night in his wall locker a few minutes Pvt. Mark Elin. Anything from were having. 
Cupid) is out with his bows and dances. Rey blossoms out into a before the Major General's inspec- fixing that ticket to getting your GUM OF THE WEEK: You're 
arrows. It seems that dear Freddie Hollywood model of how the well- tion have been adopted. Mother laundry half price. He is the one a good man. 
is quite adept in talking young dressed soldier should look. Conde and kitties are doing fine .... Cpl. who built Jersey City this side of . 
ladies into walking down the aisle becomes the debonair wolf. \Ve Miller, not related to the famous the Tunnel. (Mayor Hague? Never Army and Navy Finals 
with lonely soldiers. All the so- fear that the glamour boy of the Glenn Miller, has written a new heard Of him. Must have worked A S F S d 
called Lotharios had better not composition called "3rd Battalion for Elin). And famous personages re et or atur ay 
!!peak too loudly of their conquests outfit shall lose his crown if they Concerto." 
or Freddie "wi'Il get them I'f th"y· keep it up. -we have Pvt. Willie Hoppe. But The finals of the . Army and 

- Pfc. Iannizzi, the dashing romeo 1 r 1 f t THE don't watch out." Happy are we to note that Miss a as, no e a Ion o · . Navy athletic championships will 
from Harlem, recently went to a And h th f" t t · h 

We regretfully announce the de- "V" has returned to the cleaning swanky place, known as the Latin . ~ 0 b was e Irs hone 0 be played tomorrow night at t e 
Parture of Lt. McGhee T. Gi'lpi'n, a h A . practlca y reak down t e door West Side YMCA 5 West 63rd establis ment. certam Sgt. h~~:s Quarter. After ordering two sand- t th d t" t? "PI 11 th ' 

ff . d 1 1 - o e · en IS • · ease pu es.e street, New York City. The tour-
true 0 !Cer an gent eman. Lt. Gi - become much easier to get along wiches .and coffee, plus two drinks, t th I h 1 t f th " Th ' 
pin, before his entrance into the ee · · ave · 0 s 0 em. at 5 ney will feature basketball, free 
armed forces., was regarded as with since her reappearance. We he asked for the bill, which right. Pvt. Charlie Gi~mour: The throw contest, pocket billiards and 
Princeton Un!'versity~s paramount hear that Miss "V" is going to amounted to eight dollars. Hitting fellow who runs that little library table tennis. Fort Hancock missed 

· · h h f · d it high on Army pay, aren't you busine a 'd J" • p t A! example of what 'the well dressed· msist t at t e a oremenuone . ss s a Sl e me lS v . the chance of going forward . to 
civilian should wear. This startling Sgt. go on a. diet, he being on the boy? Giann.itelli. Don't let that mus- the basketball finals when it was 
fact came to light when a photo- very plump side of things. Miss Ever since Pvt. Carles borg be- tache fool. you-he has·. an upper defeated by Fort Jay. The Post 
graph of his was discovered in a "V" told us, however, she did gan eating Wheaties in the morn- lip! , . will be represented, though·, in 
1940 issue of "Esquire." not want him too thin, as he was ing he has become a threatening Lets w1sh luck to some of the two events. Cpl. Haddad .the Post 

Cpl. Bartels, our PX Romeo, has just too cute the. way he was, she menace down at the Typist Pool. n;cent deletions from Blitzer Hall. ·ping pong champ, will' play to
discovered since his return from merely wants him to lose about P. S.-He reads Superman every First, Pvt. Barr. Lots of luck to morrow night in the all-service 
school that the little lady is no 30 pounds. night before he goes to sleep. · him. But does he need it? He a!- finals. The free throw contest 
longer interested. What's the mat- Boys of our outfit are entering Sgt. Fuerstein, one of our for- ways did alright as far as I could which was recently concluded, put 
ter, Bill, were those letters too pas- the basketball tournament' to be mer Moles, is trying desperately . see Pvt. George E. Stanley in first 
sionate? held here on the Post. ·The team to break Sgt. Tayior's record to And even our Rabbit is leaving place with a score of 66 out of 75. 

Pvt. Zacharias Barboza, knowing includes, besides those mentioned our mess· hall every day for chow us. Pvt. Norman Friedman, t.he All Post contests were conducted 
that this war will end some day, last week, Sgt. Smith, Sgt. Davis, The fellows are all waiting for newest jumper to OCS. The only by the YMCA, as is tomorrow's 
has decided to enter a new field of Cpl. Skinner and Cpl. Gardiner. the day when three new commands man in the outfit who could walk finale. 
endeavor. Knowing that an men Now, fellows, we have a crack will be established by us, they under a horse with .his .hat on. Oh The first of the two basketball 
are interested in the improvement team. Let's give it our support being the Harbo.r Defenses of To- well, luck to him ... · games, the feature attraction, will 
of their charms, "Zachy" has decid- by turning out at the games. !do, Berlin and Rome. Always a bridesmaid but' never begin at 7:30 p.m. Trophies for all 

a bride. That is Pvt. Grannevet- t 'II b t d t b t ed to take up the ancient and noble Since we have brought back . even s WI e presen e a a ou 
Shl"ps of the Desert .ter, the man. who "almost" beats lO art of barbering. He now spends with us some samples of paint- us all at ping pong. "If only l'da p.m. 

most of his spare time in shaving ings, we are gratified to see that MIDLOTHIAN'-Martin A Reese hit it harder .... " ACH! NO BEER! 
anyone who is · interested. After the interest in art has increased wrote his parents from a country LONDON-Reuters asserted re-
man~ cuts and abrasions he is be- considerably .. Wonderful thing, that where he's serving. with the Armv: PVT. SQWAK SQUAKS cently in a Zurich; Switzerland, dis-
ginning to show some success. By people whose main interest in art "Walked by a field where a fel- ' BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (CNS) - patch that Germany had ordered a 
the time the war is over he should work before was the Superman low was. plowing with a team of Pvt. William Sqwak was :robbed .of halt of beer consumption beginning 
.,e able to shave a customer with• comics, should turn out to be con- camels. He let me plow. It's not as $60 when he left his hotel room un .. ·March 15. (This report was withG 
iirlit c-utt1n~ his throat. noisseurs. fast as four-row jobs at home." locked. He squawked. · out confirma,tion}• 
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Friday,- March 26,194;.. FOGHORN 

_TAKE ME OUT TO THE)lALLGAME: 

BaseballSe(J.~pn Opens; Yanks, Giants Signe 
CCNY to- Come - Major League 
Here Wednesday Clubs Scheduled 
For First Game For April 5-6 

Initial Drill Sessions 
Opened This Week 
By Lt. Osmanski 

Montreal, Jersey City, 
Newark Also Slated 
To Appear Here 

THEFORT~s 
SPORTS 

By SGT. CLAY MARSH 
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:AMBRosiA- ARMY sTYLE: . . . . Sandy Hook Fog horn 
Trooper Mess Sgt. Is Former Chef . Pvt.ROGERHAIUMOND,Editor 

SgL Pete Booze, 
Dining Car Chef 
Once Fed Willkie 
Corn Bread, Cocoanut
Muffins, Wheat Cakes 
Are His Specialties 
. The Army's perennial, time-worn 

illquawk about chow has been put 
on the shelf to die an ignominious 
death in the Trooper mess hall, 
~nd according to best sources it's 
:all due to Mess Sergeant Peter 
Booze, whose kitchen kingliness is 
fast getting him an "Oscar of the 
Waldorf" reputation around the 
post. 

Advisory Officers 
Major Robert F. Spottswood, Capt. Geoffrey V. Azoy. 

Editorial Staff 
Sgt. Clay Marsh, Sgt. Robert Gartmayer, Cpl. H. R. Warke, Pvt. 

'William H. Barr, Pvt. Paul H. Jones, Pvt. Charles R. Kaufman, Pvt. 
Ralph J. Thilgen, Pvt. AI Archibald. 

Art Staff 
Cpl. A. R. Stager, Sgt. Earle F. Tyler, Pvt. Doug Ryan, Pvt. Charles 

Williams. · ' 

Edited by the Special Service Office for the Officers and Men of Fort 
Hancock, N. j. Free distribution to the g-arrison at Fort Hancock . 

Fort Hancock, N. J., :friday, March 26, 1943. 

TYPEWRITER GENERALS 
Some newspaper editorials being published these days 

"talk too much." 

, Freedom of spe~ch and the press is one thing~ Criticism 
• engendering public doubt is another . 

. j Such an editorial appeared recently in a metropolitan 
paper. It concerned a more or less complete rehash of the 

· old round table talk on ground force versus air force in vic
tory strategy. 

Sgt. Booze, better known as Pete, 
:reached his rank in the short time 
of two months, but had to travel a 
tong way to get it. Before enter
ing the Army last December, he' 
was head chef of New York Cen
tral railroad's "Commedore Van
derbilt" train, and approximately 
'1,000,000 miles of railroad track 
had -to be traversed before he ar- The editorial first pointed to the apparency that the "big 
rived at his present stage of cui- push" by the Allied Nations will be via the ground route, 
inary eclat. and that air power probably wil1 be employed only subor-

That 1,000,000 miles however, · 
traveled during a 15 year period, _dinately in t~e preliminary "softening up" process. 
stood him in good stead. The good If air power, rather than ground forces, cou1d be employed 
word has been going around via 
the grapevine, and not only the men as the primary weapon in winning the war, millions of lives 
but more than a few officers are might be saved, the editorial indicated. Then followed the 
drol)ping in for meals. "It's th~ question: Would it be possible to attain total victory 
little tid>-bits that get 'em," Pet4 
claims. · ,I . through air power alone? 

Those succulent "little tid-bits"! The question was not altogether answered in the affirma• 
:should draw a full house free or tive. But a heavy handed attempt was ma:de. After colorfully 
expensive, For in addition to sol-
iers, o,thers who have smacked their ·.citing recent s'uccesses df the blockbusting RAF, the edi· 
fips with relish over Booze's Mess Sergeant Peter Booze, culinary cut-up of the Troopers kitchen. torial concluded with the punchline: 
••bites," include Wendell Willkie, His battle cry used to be: "Dinnah is now being served in the 
President Roosevelt, former Presi- dining cah." His current battle cry is: "Come and get it, or What do we want-millions of men returning home after 
dent Herbert Hoover, Horace Ah'll throw it out." the war~or millions of dogtags? 
Dodge, who used to make Dodge 
ears, and Edward G. Robinson, of The editorial left the reader in doubt. Are our war plans 
Hollywood, to mention a few. j1 4llf'l !11lLllli"~T~ ~R ~F EV.,NTS right? Now that the time for offensive action has come, are 

Sgt. Booze did the cooking for 11 ~..L:-1\ IDl. '\il1llllJjl ~ ~ ID 1 · th · ht ff f 11 d? 
Willkie when the latter made his we emp oymg e ng o ense or a concerne . 
campaign., tour by special train TONIGHT TUESDAY In this time of crisis, these are questions not to be solved 
thtough eastern and midwestern Regular Friday night dance at Rumson Ladies will sew for 
states. Throughout the 15 day tour, the Service Club. Admission by soldiers at the YMCA beginning at . by newspaper editorials nor through round table 3:1·gument 
Willkie's morning delight was wheat ticket only. At 8 p. m. " 5 p. m. and discussion. They are questions to be solved by Alli~d 
cakes and sausage, and he left Slides used for -Sing-song in Chesterfield cigarettes presents leaders in Washington, in London, and in Moscow. 
more than one $5 tip for "Pete." lobby of YNlCA at 7 p. m. movies that satisfy in the YMCA 

The Trooper mess sergeant used at 7 p m The question might be asked: What then are the wartime 
to joke with Willkie about the elec- M"~;an~tehnstBeinl MLeets . thedWLolf Double "Feature night: "Sage-
. d. f d h' h . an wt e a ugost an on b h L , . h T' H 1 d Cl-ff functions of a newspaper? These functions are to report 

hon an o ten reassure 1m t at Ch p t Th t N 1 (6 .30 rus aw wtt tm o tan 1 I h f l bl 
"he was going to win." Willkie aney. os ea re 0 • • Edward _ and _ "He's My Guy" accurate y t e progress o the war, to ref ect pu ic opinion, 
still doesn't know it, but Sgt. Booze ~n~5~~~0 a~·dm7~3o P~s1~1X~eatre No. with Irene Hervey and Dick and to express the newspaper's .own opinion on matters of 
voted for Roosevelt. P WEDNESDAY general interest. 

If you want a little "inside" dope SATURDAY Lobby Sing at the YMCA at 6:30 
«'tn big shot's palates, Roosevelt Fre<; Movies at the YMCA at 6 p. !ll· , It is not the wa'rtime function of a newspaper, however, 
likes chicken livers, Hoover goes and 8 p. m. Crafts and Hobby Party at the to create public opinion or to over-exercise its own opinion 
for red cabbage, Dodge is at his Lobby sing at the YMCA at 7:30 YMCA at 8 p. m. Lady instructors on matters of purely mi'litary policy. The functions of a 
best before a rare porterhouse steak, P m supervise the handicraft of Han-
and «Little Caesar" Robinson is a · R · . 

1 
N" ht t th M . cock handicraftsmen. \ newspaper definitely do not include advancement and prOe 

h" k . dd" t evtva tg . a e ovtes: "H G L k " . h M . l 1 h 1 e tc en pte a tc . "Th M . d th M' , -th appy o uc Y wtt ary. motiOn of a mi itary phi osop .Y apparent y contrarJT to that 
A few new ideas in food Sgt. G- e ~or an d ~ 1~f.~ 1 ~1 

Martin and Dick Powell at the Post of the Allied High Command. 
Booze has tried out on the Army mger ogers an ay 1 an • Theatres. 

with success include corn bread, SUNDAY THURSDAY When a newspaper thus exceeds its boundaries, it creates 
wheat cakes, au gratin and seal- . _ . Lobby Sing at the YMCA at 6 
loped potatoes, and cream of to- Lobby Gospel and Folk Smg at p. m. in the public mind an aura of false authority, and to the 
:mato soup. the YMC~ at 6 =30 P· m. . . . Home Game Night in the YMCA. public there is seemingly a diffuskm of authority. Hand in 
. In the near future,, he plans to Recordmgs of Beethoven·s Fifth Ladie!l_ from Rumson will take on hand with this diffusion comes doubt and uncertainty, which 

introduce cocoanut and cinnamon Sym~hony at the YMCA· at S:OO the service men in table games and 
muffins. "Of course I want to p. m. , also treat you to refreshments at have no place in the scheme of victory. 
keep these little delicacies a sur- Nathan Milst_ein,_ R_ub. y Mercer, 8 ·p. m. 

d J h R 1 d There must be one authority. There must be one war prise, so I won't reveal too many an . 0 n ?ss:, . vto tmst an op- "Happy Go Lucky" at the Post 
of them," Pete said. eratt~ stars m Jomt concert at the Theatres. policy, one set of plans. And whatever the war policy is, it 

Despite his 245 pounds, Sgt. Se:,vt~e Club .~t ~=30 p. m. . can be the right policy only when the people are 100 per-
Booze eats but one meal per day. Atr Force wtth John Garfwld. COLUMN LEFT cent behind it. 
"I must keep my weight down," he (Theatre No. 1, 6:30 and 8:30. p. ---:-:::-c-~-=-----,-...,..,---
said. He also mentioned how- m.). (Theatre No. Z, 2 p. m., 5 ·30 (Continued ftom page 1) Newspapers and newspapermen are independent and 
ever, that he does considerable sam- and 

7 
:
30 

p. m.) • was his, and we'll miss his backing ·proud of their birthright-the freedom of speaking the mind. 
piing throughout the day. MONDAY 

Needless to say, Sgt. Booze, now L bb s· t 
6

.
30 

t th up when we miscue on the subject. But that freedom, precious as it may be, should not detour 
o y mg a p m a e The mark of discretion was - · 

33, has a job waiting for him in YMCA · · ., even for a:n instant the ,main highway paved by the govern-" Reiley's forte on Foghorn. His 
the Comn;odore Vanderbilt" kit- Java. Club meeting comes to order sense of taste held the paper to ment toward victory.· 
~?en ~nytlme ;te Arry b releases at 7:30 p. m., at the YMCA. Speak- its present high standard. Best M ff I · - 1 d b 

tm. e s on -eave o a sence. er: Dr. W. Taylor, Point Pleasant, regards, Frank. Come back and any o icia congresses of war have been he d; un ou t-
N. Y., will discuss "The Emerald we'll give you a highball - edly many more will be held. From these congresses will 
Isle," with illustrations of Ireland both kinds. emanate the direction toward vic,tory. And there must be 

Japanese prisoners on Guadal- and the customs of the people there. 
canal called the P-39 Airacobra Open Forum, coffee and cakes. "What's that, Sgt. Marsh?" no wavering vacillation fro)n that designated direction. 

'LONG NOSE' MENACE 

"'the long nose airplane." Some of Dancing Lessons conducted by "You want coffee and cigarettes Newspapers often have warned soldiers not to "talk too 
them admitted that they feared ·in- Pvt. Lanni Russell in the Service quick?" much." Some newspapers should take stock-and if the 
tensely this "long nose" when flown Club at 7:30 p. m. OK, boys, take a break - 'till 
~¥ United States Air Force pilots. "Air Force" - Post Theatres. next week. shoe fits, practice what they preach. 


